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CHAPTER 1 

PROJECT BACKGROUND 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Oil and gas industry is multi-billion dollar industry that drives many developing nations’ 

economies. For example, Malaysian oil and gas industry – spearheaded by PETRONAS 

– accounts for 45 percent of Malaysian Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for 2010 (Chua 

& Oh, 2010). In addition, PETRONAS handles a large number of oil and gas fields 

throughout Malaysia, with hundreds of profit sharing contracts (PSC) and five recovery 

sharing contracts (RSC) (Chua, et. al, 2010). Since it has a very significant impact on the 

economy of the country, it is imperative that these scarce resources being handled 

efficiently to maximize its positive impact. In order to do so, PETRONAS collects 

production data from all its fields using daily operation/production reports. Data 

collected include crude oil (CRUDE), natural gas (GAS), condensate (CONDENSATE), 

and flare (FLARE) production. These data is sent to PETRONAS headquarter in Kuala 

Lumpur for data consolidation activity. 

 

Data consolidation activity is a business process that is used to merge all daily 

operation/production reports into a single document – the master template. In 

PETRONAS Malaysia Petroleum Management (MPM), four technicians – handling 

each document of INPUTGASPM, INPUTGASSS, INPUTCRUDEPM, and 

INPUTCRUDESS – will send their document to an administrator who handles the 

master template. The administrator will merge all documents into the master template, 

and then create five different types of summary reports. 

 

Currently, data consolidation activity is done manually in PETRONAS MPM. Data is 

manually combined into the master template, and the summary reports are created by the 
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administrator himself. This situation poses two significant problems e.g. extensive effort 

and time, and integrity issue. Since the business process is done manually, it requires 

extensive effort and time from the administrator to get the job done. Sometimes, the 

administrator requires half a day to get the job done. Understandably, this is an 

inefficient business process and as such business process automation (BPA) is required. 

Integrity issue arises since the master template actually changes hands multiple times a 

day instead of being in the hands of administrator only. Too many cooks spoil the broth, 

and the possibility of loss or modification of data is high. 

 

In the light of this problem, PETRONAS MPM has requested for collaboration with 

Computer and Information Science Department of Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS 

(CIS UTP) to develop an intelligent automation script to increase the efficiency of data 

consolidation activity undertaken in the organization. 

 

1.2 Problem Statement 

1.2.1 Problem Identification 

Data consolidation activity is a critical activity in PETRONAS MPM. This business 

process is very important since the summary reports created daily will be used to derive 

monthly and annual summary reports. However, current data consolidation activity is 

done manually and is suspect to two significant problems e.g. extensive effort and time, 

and integrity issue. 

 

Administrator spends extensive effort and time to create all five summary reports. In 

PETRONAS MPM, the administrator spends about half a day to create the summary 

reports. This situation limits productivity since most working hours of the administrator 

is used to create these documents. Integrity issue arises when the master template 

changes hands multiple times a day. Human error mostly occurs due to human 
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intervention (Muir, 1994). A more recent study suggested that 37 percent of integrity 

issue is caused by multiple user engagement in a(n) business activity (Buchanan, 2007). 

Thus, it is imperative that the element of human intervention is removed or at least 

minimized to increase the efficiency of the business process. 

 

Therefore, Operation Reporting Enhancement (ORE) project is initiated to develop an 

intelligent automation script that increase the efficiency of data consolidation activity by 

delegating the task to automation script instead of doing the business process manually. 

 

1.2.2 Significance of Project 

The significance of this project is it will allow the data consolidation activity to be 

delegated to automation script instead of being done manually by PETRONAS MPM 

administrator. If the business process is done manually, it introduces two main 

drawbacks e.g. extensive effort and time and integrity issue. 

 

1.3 Objectives 

The objectives of ORE are:- 

 To study current data consolidation activity undertaken in PETRONAS MPM 

 To develop an automation script using Visual Basic for Application (VBA) on 

Microsoft Excel macro platform 

 To test the automation script developed against the Microsoft Excel database 

used by PETRONAS MPM 

 

1.4 Scope of the Project 

The scope of the project will limit the coverage to Microsoft Excel database used by 

PETRONAS MPM in maintaining operation reports data. The automation script is 
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specifically designed and developed to be used in-house, and therefore cannot be used 

against other databases. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Introduction to Microsoft Excel Macro 

A macro is a set of functions and commands written in Microsoft Visual basic module. It 

is a built-in function in Microsoft Office. The programming language used in macro is 

Visual Basic for Application (VBA). VBA is a high-level programming language, and 

therefore this language is easy to be used to implement and to develop programs. 

 

The use of macro allows its user to perform dull, iterative tasks e.g. creating and 

updating multiple documents in a faster a more efficient way (Krieger, 2012). By using 

macro, repetitive tasks could be done faster instead of being done one at a time manually 

by human. Macro could be used to perform simple and complex programming tasks 

alike. Figure 1 shows the position of macro interface in Microsoft Excel. 

 

Figure 1 – Macro interface in Microsoft Excel 

 

2.2 Study of Advantages and Disadvantages of Using Macro to Develop 

Automation Script 

Notable advantages of using macro are less human intervention and faster execution. For 

example, copying multiple sheets of data from one Microsoft Excel document to another 

is a dull, tiring task. Krieger (2012) argues that the situation introduces the possibility 

that the user will perform errors in the said task. He also added that if errors occurred, 
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data integrity is irrecoverably lost. By using macro, the automation script takes over the 

task altogether and minimizing human intervention. By doing so, the chance of human 

error is greatly minimized. Thus, in critical business process e.g. data consolidation 

activity business process automation is imperative. Faster execution is also an 

advantage. If done manually, some tasks could take days to be completed. By using 

automation script, these tasks could be completed in minutes, saving effort, time and 

money in the process. 

 

Nevertheless, incorrect uses of macro may possibly introduce significant security issue. 

Krieger (2012) postulates that when a macro is created for malicious purposes it could 

produce irreparable damage to documents and [database] itself. For example, some 

documents in an important database contain malicious macro commands. If these 

commands are executed the database may be irreversibly corrupted. Since data is the 

most valuable asset to an organization the impact of this situation is massive. In critical 

environment these types of error are proven to be disastrous (Muir, 1994). Therefore, the 

use of macro should be accompanied with great provision and precaution. For this 

negative reason, macro security options are introduced in Microsoft Excel. Figure 2 

shows macro security options in Microsoft Excel. 

 

Figure 2 – Macro security option in Microsoft Excel 
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In conclusion, there are advantages and disadvantages of using macro to develop 

automation script. However, the disadvantages should not overshadow its advantages. It 

is imperative that an organization achieves maximum efficiency in its operation and the 

use of macro is one big step towards this objective. 

 

2.3 Current Data Consolidation Activity at PETRONAS MPM 

Data consolidation activity undertaken in PETRONAS MPM is divided into three steps. 

The first step is to copy all data in four operation reports into the master template. The 

second step is to create five summary reports from the data in the master template. The 

third step is to map the data into PETRONAS map of oil and gas fields. 

 

The first and second step will be developed in ORE, while the last step will be 

developed in-house by PETRONAS MPM. 

 

The first step is to copy all data in four operation reports into the master template. These 

operation reports are controlled by four technicians. The master template is controlled by 

an administrator. Thus, the four technicians will have to send the operation reports to the 

administrator. The administrator will then merge all documents into the master template. 

 

The second step is to create five summary reports from the data in the master template. 

In this step, the administrator will create the summary reports by developing a 

PivotTable for each report. A PivotTable is a built-in table in Microsoft Excel and 

allows data summary to be easily created. The summary reports are:- 

 

 GAS (Malaysia) Upstream 

 GAS (Malaysia Import) Upstream 
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 GAS (Malaysia) Downstream 

 CRUDE (Malaysia) 

 FLARE (Malaysia) 

 

Figure 3 illustrates the situation. 

 

 

Figure 3 – Data consolidation activity in PETRONAS MPM 

 

After thorough and extensive analyses of all operation reports it is determined that it 

uses complex, interrelated formulas. Although these complicated formulas are in its 

basic form it is still difficult to work with in automation script. Therefore, isolation of 

these complex formulas from user is imperative. This action prevents the user from 

inadvertently changes the formulas and thus damages data integrity. However, to keep 

this project simple all formulas are left untouched to prevent unnecessary complications. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Research Methodology 

Figure 4 summarizes the research methodology used in Operation Reporting 

Enhancement (ORE) project. 

 

Figure 4 – Research Methodology 

 

3.2 Development Methodology 

The development methodology used in this project is Rapid Application Development 

(RAD). RAD is used in this project since the dateline for project delivery is short – 

about 8 to 9 months. 

 

One of the advantages of using RAD is it is dynamic in nature. RAD allows developers 

to move from user design phase to construction phase and vice versa without traditional 

limitation. RAD is the perfect choice of methodology for the development of this project 

compared to waterfall methodology. Waterfall methodology is rigid in nature and is not 
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suitable for this project. It is imperative to have the flexibility since the project 

requirement may change in short notice throughout project cycles. The project will be 

divided to four main phases, as illustrated in Figure 5:- 

 

Figure 5 – Rapid Application Development (RAD) phases 

 

 Requirement Planning 

User requirements are gathered in this phase. Requirements may include datelines, core 

functionalities, and interfaces. These requirements are analyzed to ensure its feasibility. 

 

 Prototyping: User Design 

Graphical user interface (GUI) and core functions in the automation script are designed 

in this phase. 

 

 Prototyping: Construction 

The automation script and GUI are developed in this phase. Passive, internal testing is 

also done. 

 

 Testing 

External testing, including user acceptance testing is done in this phase. 
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 Cutover 

The developed automation script and GUI is prototyped for testing. If the deliverables 

pass these tests, it is properly finalized and is delivered to the user. 

 

3.3 Development Tools 

Hardware and software used in ORE are:- 

 

 Hardware 

Microsoft Windows OS – Windows 7 and/or above 

 

 Software 

Microsoft Office 2010 

Adobe Photoshop CS6 Extended 

 

3.4 Gantt Chart 

Table 1 – FYP1 Chart 

Details/Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Project 

Planning 

              

Literature 

Review/Theory 

              

Data Gathering 

and Analysis 

              

Develop 

System 

Architecture 
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Design System 

UI 

              

Proposal 

Defense 

              

Submission of 

Interim Report 

              

 

Table 2 – FYP2 Chart 

Details/Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Development 

and 

Prototyping 

              

System Testing               

Submission of 

Progress 

Report 

              

Implementation               

Documentation               

Pre-SEDEX 

and Viva 

              

Submission of 

Final 

Dissertation 

              

 

3.5 Project Milestones 
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A number of key milestones have been selected for this project. This selection is to 

ensure that all key activities are completed within the allocated time frame. Thus, this 

will minimize the possibility of scope creep. Table 3 shows all selected key milestones. 

 

Table 3 – Selected ORE Key Milestones 

Milestone FYP Week 

Project Planning FYP1 Week 1 – Week 2 

Data Gathering and Analysis FYP1 Week 3 – Week 8 

Develop System Architecture FYP1 Week 9 – Week 10 

Design System UI FYP1 Week 10 – Week 11 

Development and Prototyping FYP2 Week 1 – Week 2 

System Testing FYP2 Week 3 – Week 4 

Implementation FYP2 Week 5 – Week 10 

Pre-SEDEX and Viva FYP2 Week 12 – Week 13 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

4.1 Mock Graphical User Interface (GUI) 

Graphical user interface (GUI) is introduced to the data consolidation activity to create a 

module-based system. In module-based system, the user cannot directly modify the 

content of the documents e.g. the master template. Instead, all modifications must be 

done via GUI. This arrangement minimizes the possibility that human errors could 

occur. Figure 6 shows the mock GUI of ORE. 

 

Figure 6 – ORE Upload Documents module 

 

Upload Documents 

This GUI allows user to specify all operation reports required in the master template e.g. 

INPUTGASPM, INPUTGASSS, INPUTCRUDEPM, and INPUTCRUDESS. All files 

will be checked for file type error e.g. only Microsoft Excel document types (.xls, .xlsx) 

are allowed. If there is an error, user will be required to specify all operation reports 
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again. If there is no error, data from all operation reports will be extracted and merged 

into the master template. 

 

4.2 System Flowchart 

Figure 7 shows the ORE system flowchart. 

 

Figure 7 – ORE system flowchart 

 

First, the automation script will notify user to specify the location of all operation reports 

e.g. INPUTGASPM, INPUTGASSS, INPUTCRUDEPM, and INPUTCRUDESS. If the 

documents specified are not Microsoft Excel document types (.xls, .xlsx) or no 

document is specified for any required text boxes the next step will not be executed. The 
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automation script will notify user to specify the location again or to abort. Else, the next 

step will be executed. 

 

After all operation reports have been specified, the automation script will extract data 

from all operation reports, starting from INPUTGASPM, INPUTGASSS, 

INPUTCRUDEPM, and INPUTCRUDESS, in that order. If data extraction of any of 

these operation reports failed, the step is halted. The automation script will notify the 

user to restart the step, or to abort. Else, data will be extracted from all operation reports 

and merged into the master template. 

 

After data extraction is complete, the automation script will create summary reports with 

aggregated data such as variances, means, standard deviations, etc. If any of the 

summary reports failed to be created, the step is terminated. The automation script will 

notify the user to restart the step, or to abort. Else, all summary reports will be created. 

The automation script will auto-terminate beyond this step. 

 

4.3 Final Prototype 

The final automation script will work on Microsoft Excel installed in Microsoft 

Windows operating system (OS) only. Functions developed are not supported in other 

OSes. The beta release of the final automation script developed contains the first two 

steps of the business process – upload documents and create summary reports. The last 

step of data consolidation activity – data mapping – will be developed by PETRONAS 

MPM in-house. 

 

The first step in the business process is to upload documents. Administrator needs to 

copy all four operation reports into the directory which contains the master template. For 

this example, all operation reports – INPUTGASPM, INPUTGASSS, 
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INPUTCRUDEPM, and INPUTCRUDESS – are copied into C:\ORE directory. Figure 8 

shows an example of recommended ORE directory. 

 

Figure 8 – Recommended ORE directory 

 

Once all operation reports are copied, the administrator needs to specify these 

documents inside ORE Upload Documents module. Table 4 specifies these operation 

reports and its uses. 

 

Table 4 – Operation Reports in ORE 

Document Name Uses 
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INPUTGASPM The document contains production data for gas fields in Peninsular 

Malaysia. Production data is used to generate GAS (Malaysia) 

Upstream, GAS (Malaysia Import) Upstream, and GAS (Malaysia) 

Downstream summary reports. 

INPUTGASSS The document contains production data for gas fields in Sabah and 

Sarawak. Production data is used to generate GAS (Malaysia) 

Upstream, GAS (Malaysia Import) Upstream, and GAS (Malaysia) 

Downstream summary reports. 

INPUTCRUDEPM The document contains production data for gas fields in Peninsular 

Malaysia. Production data is used to generate CRUDE (Malaysia), 

and FLARE (Malaysia) summary reports. 

INPUTCRUDESS The document contains production data for gas fields in Sabah and 

Sarawak. Production data is used to generate CRUDE (Malaysia), 

and FLARE (Malaysia) summary reports. 

 

After specifying these operation reports, the administrator may click the ‘consolidate’ 

button and these operation reports will be data mined, line by line, and all data in 

searched rows will be copied into the master template. 

 

INPUTGASPM and INPUTGASSS data will be copied and merged inside GAS sheet in 

the master template. INPUTCRUDEPM and INPUTCRUDESS data will be copied and 

merged inside CRUDE sheet in the master template. At this point, the administrator may 

have to wait until the process is complete. A message box will appear to notify the 

administrator that the process is complete. The following figures show the overall first 

step. 
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Figure 9 – Specifying all operation reports for ORE 

 

Figure 10 – INPUTGASPM and INPUTGASSS data is copied into GAS 
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Figure 11 - INPUTCRUDEPM and INPUTCRUDESS data copied into CRUDE 

 

 

Figure 12 – Message box to notify the process is complete 

 

The second step in ORE is to create summary reports. Graphical user interface (GUI) 

will show five buttons, each to generate a specific summary report. When any of these 

buttons is clicked, summarization process will be started. The summarization process 

has three stages, namely Raw-Copy, Copy-CopyNew, and CopyNew-Pivot. 

 

Raw-Copy 

In this stage, relevant data will be copied into a Copy document. There are two Copy 

documents – GASCopy and CRUDECopy. In these documents, the data will be sorted 
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by area code. Copy documents contain planned production and actual production data 

only. 

 

For example, GASCopy document contains GASPLAN and GASDAILY data. 

CRUDECopy document contains CRUDEPLAN and CRUDEDAILY data. All other 

colums will be deleted except current date data e.g. 28 Feb 2014 data, and month-to-date 

(MTD) data. Current date is derived from system date. The following figures show Copy 

document before column deletion and after column deletion. 

 

Figure 13 – Copy document before column deletion 
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Figure 14 – Copy document after column deletion 

 

Copy-CopyNew 

After Copy documents are ready, the automation script will create CopyNew documents. 

There are two CopyNew documents – GASCopyNew and CRUDECopyNew. In these 

CopyNew documents, data will be sorted by area code. CopyNew documents use data 

collected by Copy documents and sort it according to planned production and actual 

production data. For GAS example, the field will have a planned production data 

(GASPLAN), an actual production data (GASDAILY), a planned MTD production data 

(MTDPLAN), and an actual MTD production data (MTD). The variances will be 

calculated in pairs between planned production and actual production data e.g. 

GASDAILY and GASPLAN, and MTD and MTDPLAN. The following figure shows 

the said columns. 
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Figure 15 – GASDAILY and GASPLAN columns 

 

Figure 16 – MTD and MTDPLAN columns 

 

CopyNew-Pivot 
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The last stage in the second step is to create summary report in a PivotTable. PivotTable 

is a built-in table builder in Microsoft Excel. PivotTable allows user to create summary 

of data easily. The automation script will develop tables which are used to sort 

CopyNew data into proper summary reports formatting. Figure 17 shows the proper 

formatting. 

 

Figure 17 – PivotTable and proper formatting 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION 

 

5.1 Conclusion 

In this dissertation, most details about ORE have been explained. Some functions e.g. 

creating summary reports have been implemented. Additional features will be developed 

in the future to increase efficiency and offer more flexibility to the user. 

 

It is hoped that this initiative has achieved its main objectives and helped in making data 

consolidation activity undertaken in PETRONAS MPM more efficient. 

 

5.2 Recommendation and Future Works 

There are some recommendations that could be implemented to improve ORE. These 

recommendations are not intended to change the project as a whole, but to provide 

insights and ideas for improvement s to be done on certain aspects of the automation 

script. These recommendations could be used as the basis of future works on ORE. 

Among the recommendations are formula sanitization and restructuring, and data error 

checking. 

 

Formula sanitization and restructuring 

Automation script developed in ORE directly uses the formulas used in data 

consolidation activity without any alteration. However, the automation script in not 

completely efficient due to the complexity of the formulas. Therefore, it is imperative 

that to increase the efficiency of the automation script, the formulas must be made less 

complicated, hence the recommendation to develop it in future works of ORE. 

 

Data error checking 
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The error-checking subroutine in this project only checks the integrity of the operation 

reports’ naming convention. The subroutine basically checks whether the correct 

document types e.g. Microsoft Excel document types (.xls, .xlsx) is specified in the text 

boxes. However, it does not include data checking e.g. the corrective analyses of data 

and data structure inside the documents. These analyses are manually done by the 

technician. 

 

Therefore, it is hoped that these recommendations could be taken to improve this project 

and make it better for the user. 
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APPENDEX 

 

Appendix 1 – Upload Documents module source code 

 

Private Sub Consolidate_Btn_Click() 

    If (GASPM_Box.Value = "") Or (GASSS_Box.Value = "") Or 

(CRUDEPM_Box.Value = "") Or (CRUDESS_Box.Value = "") Then 

        MsgBox "Some required files for upload are not specified." 

    Else 

        CheckIfSheetExists "GAS" 

        CheckIfSheetExists "CRUDE" 

         

        CopyDataFromWorkbook 

         

        ORE_2.Show 

        ORE_1.Hide 

    End If 

End Sub 

 

'find data in column 

Sub CopyDataFromWorkbook() 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = False 

     

    Dim wkbSource As Workbook 

     

    'copying 

    Set wkbSource = Workbooks.Open(GASPM_Box.Value) 

     

    wkbSource.Worksheets("GAS").Range("A1:FO189").Copy 

    ThisWorkbook.Worksheets("GAS").Range("A1:FO189").PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

     

    'close copied source 

    wkbSource.Saved = True 
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    wkbSource.Close 

     

    'copying 

    Set wkbSource = Workbooks.Open(GASSS_Box.Value) 

     

    wkbSource.Worksheets("GAS").Range("A190:FO388").Copy 

    ThisWorkbook.Worksheets("GAS").Range("A190:FO388").PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

     

    'close copied source 

    wkbSource.Saved = True 

    wkbSource.Close 

     

    'copying 

    Set wkbSource = Workbooks.Open(CRUDEPM_Box.Value) 

     

    wkbSource.Worksheets("CRUDE").Range("A1:FO282").Copy 

    ThisWorkbook.Worksheets("CRUDE").Range("A1:FO282").PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

     

    wkbSource.Worksheets("CRUDE").Range("A493:FO503").Copy 

    ThisWorkbook.Worksheets("CRUDE").Range("A493:FO503").PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

     

    'close copied source 

    wkbSource.Saved = True 

    wkbSource.Close 

     

    'copying 

    Set wkbSource = Workbooks.Open(CRUDESS_Box.Value) 

     

    wkbSource.Worksheets("CRUDE").Range("A283:FO492").Copy 

    ThisWorkbook.Worksheets("CRUDE").Range("A283:FO492").PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 
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    wkbSource.Worksheets("CRUDE").Range("A504:FO755").Copy 

    ThisWorkbook.Worksheets("CRUDE").Range("A504:FO755").PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

     

    'close copied source 

    wkbSource.Saved = True 

    wkbSource.Close 

     

    Application.DisplayAlerts = True 

    MsgBox ("Copy completed. Click OK to proceed.") 

     

End Sub 

 

Private Sub GASPM_Btn_Click() 

    Dim file As String 

    file = Application.GetOpenFilename("Excel workbooks,*.xls*") 

     

    If file = "False" Then 

        GASPM_Box.Value = "" 

    Else 

        GASPM_Box.Value = file 

    End If 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub GASSS_Btn_Click() 

    Dim file As String 

    file = Application.GetOpenFilename("Excel workbooks,*.xls*") 

     

    If file = "False" Then 

        GASSS_Box.Value = "" 

    Else 

        GASSS_Box.Value = file 

    End If 

End Sub 
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Private Sub CRUDEPM_Btn_Click() 

    Dim file As String 

    file = Application.GetOpenFilename("Excel workbooks,*.xls*") 

     

    If file = "False" Then 

        CRUDEPM_Box.Value = "" 

    Else 

        CRUDEPM_Box.Value = file 

    End If 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub CRUDESS_Btn_Click() 

    Dim file As String 

    file = Application.GetOpenFilename("Excel workbooks,*.xls*") 

     

    If file = "False" Then 

        CRUDESS_Box.Value = "" 

    Else 

        CRUDESS_Box.Value = file 

    End If 

End Sub 

 

'help button 

Private Sub Image2_Click() 

    MsgBox ("This module is used to upload documents needed for consolidation.") 

End Sub 

 

'reset button 

Private Sub Reset_Btn_Click() 

    GASPM_Box.Value = "" 

    GASSS_Box.Value = "" 

    CRUDEPM_Box.Value = "" 

    CRUDESS_Box.Value = "" 

End Sub 
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'check if the sheet exists 

'if yes, it deletes the existing sheet, and replaces with new, empty one 

'if no, it creates new, empty one 

Sub CheckIfSheetExists(wks As String) 

    Dim wsSheet As Worksheet 

    On Error Resume Next 

    Set wsSheet = Worksheets(wks) 

    On Error GoTo 0 

     

    If Not wsSheet Is Nothing Then 

        DeleteSheetNoConfirm wks 

    End If 

     

    AddSheetNoConfirm wks 

End Sub 

 

'deletes sheet with the specified name without prompt 

Sub DeleteSheetNoConfirm(wks As String) 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = False 

    Worksheets(wks).Delete 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = True 

End Sub 

 

'adds sheet with the specified name without prompt 

Sub AddSheetNoConfirm(wks As String) 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = False 

    Dim ws As Worksheet 

    Set ws = Worksheets.Add(After:=Worksheets(Worksheets.count)) 

    ws.Name = wks 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = True 

End Sub 

 

'returns the number of last row used 

Function LastUsedInRow(wks As String) As Integer 

    Dim FinalRow 
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    FinalRow = Worksheets(wks).Cells(Rows.count, 1).End(xlUp).Row 

    LastUsedInRow = FinalRow 

End Function 

 

'return the number of last column used 

Function LastUsedInColumn(wks As String) As Integer 

    Dim FinalCol 

    FinalCol = Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, Columns.count).End(xlToLeft).Column 

    LastUsedInColumn = FinalCol 

End Function 

 

'convert column numbers to letters 

Function ColumnLtr(col As Integer) As String 

    Dim arr 

    arr = Split(Cells(1, col).Address(True, False), "$") 

    ColumnLtr = arr(0) 

End Function 

 

Function LastInRow(wbk As String, wks As String) As Integer 

    'only for other workbooks 

    'open workbook, set as active 

    'find the last row in that workbook 

    'close the workbook and return the result 

    Dim wbkOpen As Workbook 

    Set wbkOpen = Workbooks.Open(wbk) 

     

    Dim result 

    result = wbkOpen.Worksheets(wks).Cells(Rows.count, 1).End(xlUp).Row 

 

    wbkOpen.Close 

    LastInRow = result 

End Function 

 

Function LastInColumn(wbk As String, wks As String) As Integer 

    'only for other workbooks 
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    'open workbook, set as active 

    'find the last column in that workbook 

    'close the workbook and return the result 

    Dim wbkOpen As Workbook 

    Set wbkOpen = Workbooks.Open(wbk) 

     

    Dim result 

    result = wbkOpen.Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, Columns.count).End(xlToLeft).Column 

     

    wbkOpen.Close 

    LastInColumn = result 

End Function 

 

Appendix 2 – Create Summary Reports module source code 

 

Private Sub Image2_Click() 

    MsgBox ("This module is used to generate various types of summary report.") 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub SumCRUDEPM_Btn_Click() 

    CheckIfSheetExist "CRUDECopy" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "CRUDECopyNew" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "CRUDEPivot" 

     

    'initialize GASCopy 

    'copy all data 

    'delete unused columns 

    InitCopy "CRUDE", "CRUDECopy" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "CRUDECopy", "CRUDEPLAN", "PM" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "CRUDECopy", "CRUDEPLAN", "SBH" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "CRUDECopy", "CRUDEPLAN", "SWK" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "CRUDECopy", "CRUDEDAILY", "PM" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "CRUDECopy", "CRUDEDAILY", "SBH" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "CRUDECopy", "CRUDEDAILY", "SWK" 

    DeleteUnusedColumn "CRUDECopy" 
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    'initialize GASCopyNew 

    'populate table 

    'create pivot table 

    InitCopyNew "CRUDECopy", "CRUDECopyNew", "CRUDEPLAN" 

    PopulateTable "CRUDECopy", "CRUDECopyNew", "CRUDEPLAN", 

"CRUDEDAILY" 

    CreatePivot "CRUDECopyNew", "CRUDEPivot" 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub SumCRUDESS_Btn_Click() 

    CheckIfSheetExist "FLARECopy" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "FLARECopyNew" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "FLAREPivot" 

     

    'initialize GASCopy 

    'copy all data 

    'delete unused columns 

    InitCopy "CRUDE", "FLARECopy" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "FLARECopy", "FLARELIMIT", "PM" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "FLARECopy", "FLARELIMIT", "SBH" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "FLARECopy", "FLARELIMIT", "SWK" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "FLARECopy", "FLAREDAILY", "PM" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "FLARECopy", "FLAREDAILY", "SBH" 

    FindInColumn "CRUDE", "FLARECopy", "FLAREDAILY", "SWK" 

 

    DeleteUnusedColumn "FLARECopy" 

     

    'since PMTOTAL is not found in FLARELIMIT, it is an exception 

    'INSTALLING BALANCER 

    Dim x As Integer 

    x = LastUsedInRow("FLARECopy") 

 

    Worksheets("FLARECopy").Cells(x + 1, 1).Value = "FLARELIMIT" 

    Worksheets("FLARECopy").Cells(x + 1, 2).Value = "PM" 
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    Worksheets("FLARECopy").Cells(x + 1, 3).Value = "PMO" 

    Worksheets("FLARECopy").Cells(x + 1, 4).Value = "PM9" 

    Worksheets("FLARECopy").Cells(x + 1, 5).Value = "PM9TOTAL" 

    Worksheets("FLARECopy").Cells(x + 1, 6).Value = "0.0" 

    Worksheets("FLARECopy").Cells(x + 1, 7).Value = "0.0" 

    'BALANCER ENDS 

     

    'initialize GASCopyNew 

    'populate table 

    'create pivot table 

    InitCopyNew "FLARECopy", "FLARECopyNew", "FLARELIMIT" 

    PopulateTable "FLARECopy", "FLARECopyNew", "FLARELIMIT", 

"FLAREDAILY" 

    CreatePivot "FLARECopyNew", "FLAREPivot" 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub SumGASPM_Btn_Click() 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASCopy" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASCopyNew" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASPivot" 

     

    'initialize GASCopy 

    'copy all data 

    'delete unused columns 

    InitCopy "GAS", "GASCopy" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASCopy", "GASPLAN", "PM" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASCopy", "GASPLAN", "SBH" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASCopy", "GASPLAN", "SWK" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASCopy", "GASDAILY", "PM" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASCopy", "GASDAILY", "SBH" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASCopy", "GASDAILY", "SWK" 

    DeleteUnusedColumn "GASCopy" 

     

    'initialize GASCopyNew 

    'populate table 
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    'create pivot table 

    InitCopyNew "GASCopy", "GASCopyNew", "GASPLAN" 

    PopulateTable "GASCopy", "GASCopyNew", "GASPLAN", "GASDAILY" 

    CreatePivot "GASCopyNew", "GASPivot" 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub SumGASPMI_Btn_Click() 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASImCopy" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASImCopyNew" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASImPivot" 

     

    'initialize GASCopy 

    'copy all data 

    'delete unused columns 

    InitCopy "GAS", "GASImCopy" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASImCopy", "GASPLAN", "PM (IMPORT)" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASImCopy", "GASDAILY", "PM (IMPORT)" 

    DeleteUnusedColumn "GASImCopy" 

     

    'initialize GASCopyNew 

    'populate table 

    'create pivot table 

    InitCopyNew "GASImCopy", "GASImCopyNew", "GASPLAN" 

    PopulateTable "GASImCopy", "GASImCopyNew", "GASPLAN", "GASDAILY" 

    CreatePivot "GASImCopyNew", "GASImPivot" 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub SumGASSS_Btn_Click() 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASDwnCopy" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASDwnCopyNew" 

    CheckIfSheetExist "GASDwnPivot" 

     

    'initialize GASCopy 

    'copy all data 

    'delete unused columns 
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    InitCopy "GAS", "GASDwnCopy" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASDwnCopy", "GASPLAN_DS", "PM" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASDwnCopy", "GASPLAN_DS", "SBH" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASDwnCopy", "GASPLAN_DS", "SWK" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASDwnCopy", "GASACTUAL_DS", "PM" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASDwnCopy", "GASACTUAL_DS", "SBH" 

    FindInColumn "GAS", "GASDwnCopy", "GASACTUAL_DS", "SWK" 

    DeleteUnusedColumn "GASDwnCopy" 

     

    'initialize GASCopyNew 

    'populate table 

    'create pivot table 

    InitCopyNew "GASDwnCopy", "GASDwnCopyNew", "GASPLAN_DS" 

    PopulateTable "GASDwnCopy", "GASDwnCopyNew", "GASPLAN_DS", 

"GASACTUAL_DS" 

    CreatePivot "GASDwnCopyNew", "GASDwnPivot" 

End Sub 

 

'prepare Copy sheets 

Sub InitCopy(wksLoc As String, wksDest As String) 

    Worksheets(wksLoc).Range("2:2").Copy 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Range("1:1").PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

End Sub 

 

'find data in column 

Sub FindInColumn(wksLoc As String, wksDest As String, data As String, areaCode As 

String) 

    Dim i, x, y, count As Integer 

    x = LastUsedInRow(wksLoc) 

    'MsgBox (x) 

     

    For i = 1 To x 

        If Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 9).Value = data And Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 

10).Value = areaCode Then 
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            count = count + 1 

            Worksheets(wksLoc).Range(CStr(i) + ":" + CStr(i)).Copy 

            y = LastUsedInRow(wksDest) 

            Worksheets(wksDest).Range(CStr(y + 1) + ":" + CStr(y + 1)).PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

        End If 

    Next i 

     

    'MsgBox count 

End Sub 

 

'delete unused column based on the value of table headers 

Sub DeleteUnusedColumn(wks As String) 

    Dim i, count As Integer 

    Dim d As String 

     

    count = 1 

    x = LastUsedInColumn(wks) 

    dt = Date 

     

    For i = 1 To x 

        If Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, count).Value = "DATA" Then 

            count = count + 1 

        ElseIf Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, count).Value = "AREA_CODE" Then 

            count = count + 1 

        ElseIf Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, count).Value = "OPERATOR" Then 

            count = count + 1 

        ElseIf Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, count).Value = "PSC" Then 

            count = count + 1 

        ElseIf Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, count).Value = "FIELD" Then 

            count = count + 1 

        ElseIf Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, count).Value = dt Then 

            count = count + 1 

        ElseIf Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, count).Value = "MTD" Then 

            count = count + 1 
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        Else 

            Worksheets(wks).Range(ColumnLtr(count) + ":" + ColumnLtr(count)).Delete 

        End If 

    Next i 

End Sub 

 

'prepare GASCopyNew sheet 

Sub InitCopyNew(wksLoc As String, wksDest As String, wksPlan As String) 

    'copy column headers 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 1).Value = "AREA_CODE" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 2).Value = "OPERATOR" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 3).Value = "PSC" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 4).Value = "FIELD" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 5).Value = "DAILY" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 6).Value = "PLAN" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 7).Value = "VARIANCE" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 8).Value = "MTD" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 9).Value = "MTDPLAN" 

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(1, 10).Value = "VARIANCE" 

     

    'copy row headers 

    Dim i, x, y As Integer 

    x = LastUsedInRow(wksLoc) 

    For i = 1 To x 

        y = LastUsedInRow(wksDest) 

         

        If Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 1).Value = wksPlan Then 

            Worksheets(wksLoc).Range("B" + CStr(i) + ":" + "E" + CStr(i)).Copy 

            Worksheets(wksDest).Range("A" + CStr(y + 1) + ":" + "D" + CStr(y + 

1)).PasteSpecial Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

        End If 

    Next i 

End Sub 

 

'populate table GASMAS 
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Sub PopulateTable(wksLoc As String, wksDest As String, wksPlan As String, 

wksActual As String) 

    Dim i, m As Integer 

    m = LastUsedInRow(wksLoc) 

    For i = 1 To m 

        Dim val 

        val = Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 5).Value 

         

        Dim tw 

        tw = 0 

        tw = FindInCells(CStr(val), wksDest) 

         

        If Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 1).Value = wksPlan Then 

            Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 6).Copy 

            Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(tw, 6).PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

            On Error Resume Next 

             

            Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 7).Copy 

            Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(tw, 9).PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

            On Error Resume Next 

             

        ElseIf Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 1).Value = wksActual Then 

            Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 6).Copy 

            Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(tw, 5).PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

            On Error Resume Next 

             

            Worksheets(wksLoc).Cells(i, 7).Copy 

            Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(tw, 8).PasteSpecial 

Paste:=xlPasteValuesAndNumberFormats 

            On Error Resume Next 

        End If 

    Next i 
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    'variance calculation and formatting 

    Dim vStr1, vStr2, y, intNum 

    y = LastUsedInRow(wksDest) 

    For i = 2 To y 

        vStr1 = Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(i, 5).Value 

        vStr2 = Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(i, 6).Value 

        intNum = CDbl(vStr1) - CDbl(vStr2) 

        Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(i, 7).Value = intNum 

        Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(i, 7).NumberFormat = "0.0" 

         

        vStr1 = Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(i, 8).Value 

        vStr2 = Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(i, 9).Value 

        intNum = CDbl(vStr1) - CDbl(vStr2) 

        Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(i, 10).Value = intNum 

        Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(i, 10).NumberFormat = "0.0" 

    Next i 

End Sub 

 

'create pivot table 

Sub CreatePivot(wksLoc As String, wksDest As String) 

    'Worksheets(wksDest).Activate 

     

    Dim s, t 

     

    s = LastUsedInRow(wksLoc) 

    'MsgBox (s) 

     

    t = LastUsedInColumn(wksLoc) 

    'MsgBox (t) 

     

    ActiveWorkbook.PivotCaches.Create(SourceType:=xlDatabase, SourceData:= _ 

        wksLoc + "!R1C1:R" + CStr(s) + "C" + CStr(t), 

Version:=xlPivotTableVersion14).CreatePivotTable _ 
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        TableDestination:=wksDest + "!R3C1", TableName:="PivotTable5", 

DefaultVersion _ 

        :=xlPivotTableVersion14 

     

    Worksheets(wksDest).Cells(3, 1).Select 

     

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("AREA_CODE") 

        .Orientation = xlRowField 

        .Position = 1 

    End With 

     

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("OPERATOR") 

        .Orientation = xlRowField 

        .Position = 2 

    End With 

     

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("PSC") 

        .Orientation = xlRowField 

        .Position = 3 

    End With 

     

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("FIELD") 

        .Orientation = xlRowField 

        .Position = 4 

    End With 

     

    ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").AddDataField ActiveSheet.PivotTables( _ 

        "PivotTable5").PivotFields("DAILY"), "Sum of DAILY", xlSum 

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("Sum of DAILY") 

        .NumberFormat = "0.0" 

    End With 

     

    ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").AddDataField ActiveSheet.PivotTables( _ 

        "PivotTable5").PivotFields("PLAN"), "Sum of PLAN", xlSum 

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("Sum of PLAN") 
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        .NumberFormat = "0.0" 

    End With 

     

    ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").AddDataField ActiveSheet.PivotTables( _ 

        "PivotTable5").PivotFields("VARIANCE"), "Sum of VARIANCE", xlSum 

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("Sum of VARIANCE") 

        .NumberFormat = "0.0" 

    End With 

     

    ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").AddDataField ActiveSheet.PivotTables( _ 

        "PivotTable5").PivotFields("MTD"), "Sum of MTD", xlSum 

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("Sum of MTD") 

        .NumberFormat = "0.0" 

    End With 

     

    ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").AddDataField ActiveSheet.PivotTables( _ 

        "PivotTable5").PivotFields("MTDPLAN"), "Sum of MTDPLAN", xlSum 

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("Sum of MTDPLAN") 

        .NumberFormat = "0.0" 

    End With 

     

    ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").AddDataField ActiveSheet.PivotTables( _ 

        "PivotTable5").PivotFields("VARIANCE2"), "Sum of VARIANCE2", xlSum 

    With ActiveSheet.PivotTables("PivotTable5").PivotFields("Sum of VARIANCE2") 

        .NumberFormat = "0.0" 

    End With 

     

    MsgBox ("Pivot table completed!") 

End Sub 

 

'check if the sheet exists 

'if yes, it deletes the existing sheet, and replaces with new, empty one 

'if no, it creates new, empty one 

Sub CheckIfSheetExist(wks As String) 

    Dim wsSheet As Worksheet 
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    On Error Resume Next 

    Set wsSheet = Sheets(wks) 

    On Error GoTo 0 

     

    If Not wsSheet Is Nothing Then 

        'MsgBox "I do exist" 

        DeleteSheetNoConfirm wks 

    'Else 

        'MsgBox "I do NOT exist" 

    End If 

     

    AddSheetNoConfirm wks 

End Sub 

 

'deletes sheet with the specified name without prompt 

Sub DeleteSheetNoConfirm(wks As String) 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = False 

    Sheets(wks).Delete 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = True 

End Sub 

 

'adds sheet with the specified name without prompt 

Sub AddSheetNoConfirm(wks As String) 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = False 

    Dim ws As Worksheet 

    Set ws = Sheets.Add(After:=Sheets(Sheets.count)) 

    ws.Name = wks 

    Application.DisplayAlerts = True 

End Sub 

 

'returns the number of last row used 

Function LastUsedInRow(wks As String) As Integer 

    Dim FinalRow 

    FinalRow = Worksheets(wks).Cells(Rows.count, 1).End(xlUp).Row 

    LastUsedInRow = FinalRow 
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End Function 

 

'return the number of last column used 

Function LastUsedInColumn(wks As String) As Integer 

    Dim FinalCol 

    FinalCol = Worksheets(wks).Cells(1, Columns.count).End(xlToLeft).Column 

    LastUsedInColumn = FinalCol 

End Function 

 

'convert column numbers to letters 

Function ColumnLtr(col As Integer) As String 

    Dim arr 

    arr = Split(Cells(1, col).Address(True, False), "$") 

    ColumnLtr = arr(0) 

End Function 

 

'find values in cell and matches them 

Function FindInCells(wrd As String, wksCopyNew As String) As Integer 

    Dim i, x, y, count As Integer 

    x = LastUsedInRow(wksCopyNew) 

    count = 0 

     

    For i = 1 To x 

        If Worksheets(wksCopyNew).Cells(i, 4).Value = wrd Then 

            count = i 

            Exit For 

        End If 

    Next i 

     

    FindInCells = count 

End Function 


